INTRODUCTION
An obesity epidemic is rapidly evolving all over the world 1 bringing with it short-and long-term adverse consequences of premature morbidity and mortality. 2 Early life factors may contribute to the risk of developing obesity, and increasing attention has been given to potential prevention strategies that begin early in life. 3, 4 Rapid weight gain in the first year of life has consistently been associated with an increased risk of obesity in childhood and later life. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] A recent individual-level meta-analysis found a twofold higher risk of childhood obesity per increase in weight s.d. score from birth to 1 year, 6 but which age periods during infancy are most important remains uncertain. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] A study of exclusively formula-fed infants suggested that weight gain already during the first postnatal week is associated with increased risk of adulthood overweight. 10 However, the majority of studies have not investigated monthly weight measurements in the infancy period, and various methodological issues in the studies with repeated measurements make the interpretation difficult. 5, 7, 8, 10 Identification of the most sensitive age window is needed to elucidate the mechanisms 11 and to target possible prevention strategies. 12 We investigated when and how weight and weight gain during infancy become associated with childhood obesity in a large general population of schoolchildren.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Study population
The source population for this study was The Copenhagen School Health Records Register (CSHRR), which contains information on 372 636 children, born during the years 1930-1989, who underwent mandatory health examinations in schools in the Copenhagen municipality. 13 The records include measurements of height and weight routinely performed by school health doctors and nurses, and birth weight reported by the mother at school entry. 13 Information about infancy was collected from records made by infant health visitors who examined the children and provided guidance on nutrition and baby care through free home visits in the Copenhagen municipality.
14 The original records from these visits have been kept for B80 000 of infants born from 1959-67. The present study was approved by the Danish Data Protection Agency.
The study employed a case-cohort sampling design with cases defined as obese children in the CSHRR. For most children born 1959-67, annual measurements of height and weight at the school health examinations were available. Cases were children who from 7 through 13 years of age had at least one body mass index (BMI; kg m À 2 ) value exceeding two s.d. scores of the 2007 World Health Organization (WHO) Growth Reference. 15 Of 42 049 children, 1410 children (3.3%) were identified as being obese at least once at any of these ages, of whom 365 were obese at 7 years and 307 at 13 years. Infant health visitor records were retrieved for 962 (68%) of these children. For comparison with the case group, a sub-cohort corresponding to 5% of the children in the CSHRR (n ¼ 2081) was randomly selected, among whom infant health visitors' records were retrieved for 1417 children (68%). Records were not retrieved for all children mainly because their families did not live in the Copenhagen municipality when the children were infants. Twins, children with missing information on birth weight, and children with birth defects or disease at birth that were expected by a pediatrician (KFM) to significantly affect growth were excluded (n ¼ 25). Twenty-four children in the sub-cohort were also cases, thus 954 cases and 1376 non-cases with data from the health visitors' records were included in this study.
Infants were weighed by the infant health visitors to the nearest 25 grams at 2 weeks, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 9 and 12 months of age by steelyard balances, some of which had a maximum of 10 kg. To maximize the use of the data, including weights censored at 10 kg, the weights at all ages were divided into three groups defined by the age-and sex-specific tertiles of weight (o33th, X33th-o66th, X66th percentile) in the cohort sample ( Table 1) . Analyses of weight and weight gain were performed up to age 9 months because at 12 months of age the 66th percentile exceeded 10 kg.
The mother reported parity, marital status (yes/no) and, at each visit, breastfeeding (predominant, partial or no breastfeeding) to the infant health visitor. 16 The records also contained information on birth weight (50-gm intervals), preterm birth (o37 weeks, yes/no), parental age at birth and occupation that was transferred from medical birth records. Parental occupation was coded according to a social class prestige-based scale, ranging from 0 ¼ unskilled manual workers to 7 ¼ advanced professional positions. 17, 18 Statistical analyses Characteristics of children without an infant health visitor record were compared with those with a record by w 2 or t-test on birth weight from the school records, sex, year of birth, and the proportion of obesity in childhood.
The risk of becoming a case of childhood obesity was estimated by logistic regression. The odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals (CI) of being a case versus a non-case were associated with infant size (lower, middle (reference), and upper weight-tertile) at each measurement from birth to 9 months of age.
To assess the relative importance of period-specific infant weight gain (weight-tertile changes of À 2, À 1 À 0, þ 1, þ 2), a series of multiple logistic regression analyses with adjustment for weight-tertile at the preceding visit were performed. 19 Potential interactions with preceding weight-tertile were tested with interaction factors between two consecutive weight-tertiles (lower, middle, upper), which were insignificant at all ages (range for P-values, 0.06-0.86).
All analyses were adjusted for sex and year of birth. Analyses were further adjusted for breastfeeding at each visit (predominant, partial or no breastfeeding), preterm birth (o37 weeks, yes/no), parity (1, 2, 3, 4, X5), maternal marital status (yes/no) and age at birth (years), and paternal occupation (7-level categorical scale).
Potential interactions between high birth weight (o/X4 kg), preterm birth (yes/no), sex or duration of predominant breastfeeding (½, 1, 2-3, and X4 months) in the association between infancy weight and weight gain and obesity were assessed in stratified plots, but consistent interactions were not observed. Additional regression analyses were conducted: one in which high birth weight and preterm infants were excluded; one in which obesity was defined by the International Obesity Task Force (IOTF); 20 two in which obesity was defined at 7 and 13 years, respectively; and one in which weight gain in 100 g per month up to age 4 months was used as the exposure. The results were essentially the same as in the main analyses and are therefore not shown.
The retrieval of 1417 health visitor records for the randomly selected 5% sub-cohort allowed an estimation of the size of the underlying sourcepopulation to 28 340 children (1417/0.05). The statistical power of the casecohort study is equal to 60% of the power of analyzing the 28 340 children (estimated as 1417/962)/ ((1417/962) þ 1). 21 All analyses were conducted with SAS, version 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).
RESULTS
Children who were traced in the infant health visitors' records did not differ in birth weight (P ¼ 0.97), obesity in childhood (P ¼ 0.63), or in any other measurements from those who were not traced. The number of visits ranged from zero to 22, and 87% of the sample received at least 8 visits. The majority of the mothers were married and most fathers were skilled workers ( Table 2 ). More than 70% of infants were predominantly breastfed at 2 weeks of age, but the number dropped to 10% by 4 months of age. At 4 and 6 months of age, 22% and 13% of infants received any breastfeeding, respectively. The median duration of predominant breastfeeding was 0.5 month and any breastfeeding was 1 month.
Infant weight and risk of obesity Compared with non-obese children, the distributions of weight at all ages during infancy were shifted to the right among obese children ( Figure 1 ). The proportion of obese children in the lower weight-tertile decreased by age from 25.2% at birth to 15.9% at 9 months, whereas the proportion in the upper weight-tertile increased by age from 42.9% at birth to 56.0% at 9 months.
Compared with children with an infant weight in the middle weight-tertiles, children in the upper infant weight-tertiles were at an increased risk of obesity already from birth and through 9 months of age with minimal effect of adjustment for covariates ( Figure 2) . In adjusted analyses, the odds ratio for obesity by the upper versus the middle weight-tertile increased from 1.36 (95% CI, 1.0-1.69) at birth to 1.72 (95% CI, 1.36-2.18) at 9 months ( Figure 2 ). Children in lower infant weight-tertiles had a reduced risk of obesity from 2 through 9 months of age; the association strengthened during the first 4 months, and after this age, the risk was almost half of that compared with children in middle weighttertile groups (Figure 2 ).
Infant weight gain and risk of obesity Given the weight-tertile at a preceding measurement, an increase in weight-tertile was associated with a significantly increased risk of childhood obesity during all periods from 2 weeks to 9 months of age even with adjustment for covariates ( Figure 3 ). Odds ratios increased from 1.27 (95% CI, 1.03-1.57) associated with an increase of 1 weight-tertile from age 2 weeks to 1 month to 1.54 (95% CI, 1.27-1.86) for 1 weight-tertile increase from 2 to 3 months of age; thereafter, the odds ratios were stable at this level until 9 months of age ( Figure 3) . Conversely, decreases in weight tertiles were associated with similar decreased risks of obesity.
DISCUSSION
The present study confirmed that weight and weight gain throughout infancy is positively associated with childhood obesity. Our study adds to the existing literature by investigating early time window effects within 0-9 months of age. We observed no particular critical time window for the association with weight gain Because some of the steelyard balances had a maximum of 10 kg implying censoring at 10 kg, at 12 months of age the 66th percentile of weight could not be calculated.
Infant weight gain predicts childhood obesity LG Andersen et al and no interaction with the infant's weight preceding the weight gain. The results were found in children within the normal range of birth weight, and the increased risk was not explained by differences in duration of predominant or partial breastfeeding, preterm birth, or other potentially confounding factors. The findings suggest that determinants of this very early growth that creates the observed associations, whether operating before or after birth, need to be identified as potentially suitable targets for preventive efforts. The major strengths of this study lie in the combination of the sampling of a group of children who were obese already in childhood within a very large and unselected population-based cohort and the high frequency of measurements of infant weights at regular time intervals during the first year of life. The present study is much larger than most other studies of infant weight gain and childhood obesity, especially when taking the case-cohort sampling into account. The infant health visitors carefully recorded information about the infancy period and childhood weights were accurately measured by school physicians and nurses as part of the routine services; hence, it is unbiased by the present study objectives. Weight tertiles provide crude effect estimates. However, the results were essentially the same for weight gain in 100 g per month, which could be analyzed to age 4 months. The proportion of the children who could not be traced in the records (32%) was the same in the case and the sub-cohort sample, thus selection bias is unlikely.
The cohort study originated in a period with a low and stable prevalence of obesity. 22 This gives the advantage of investigating the associations under conditions that are not confounded by the later rapidly developing obesity epidemic that has also afflicted infants and children. 23 However, it leaves open the possibility that the findings are not relevant for current populations with a much higher prevalence of obesity. Compared with the recently developed WHO child growth standard, 24 this case and cohort sample showed lower values for weight for the first 2 and 4 months of life and higher values for weight after the age of 4 and 6 months, respectively (Supplementary Table 1 ). Numerous European and American references showed a similar disparity with the WHO child growth standard, 25 which might be mainly attributable to lower rates of breastfeeding. 26 The present analysis is limited by the infrequent and very short duration of breastfeeding in this cohort. Nonetheless, the proportion of infants in the present cohort that was partially breastfed up to 6 months (13%) was about the same as in US infants born in 1991 (20%). 27 Taken together, the results of the present study might be generalized to current populations with lower levels of breastfeeding than the WHO cohort. In addition, the applicability of the findings to the current situation with a much higher prevalence of obesity is supported by a remarkable similarity of the odds ratio associated with a rate of weight gain of 100 g per month from birth to age 6 months (odds ratio, 1.47, 95% CI, 1.34-1.62; data not shown) in this cohort and the result found by Dennison et al. 28 in a cohort of American children born from 1995-99, where infant weight gain was associated with 1.44-fold (95% CI, 1.26-1.65) increased risk of obesity at age 4 years per 100 g per month. As later studies tend to report stronger associations, 8 the present findings may be conservative estimates.
Although BMI is only a proxy for body fat, it is accepted as a valid indirect measure of adiposity in childhood. 29 However, which reference population and cutoffs to use for defining childhood obesity is still debated. 29 In this study, application of the WHO and IOTF cutoffs yielded similar results. Pre-pregnant body size, maternal smoking, and gestational weight gain may influence the risk of offspring obesity during childhood, but these effects may be mediated through fetal effects and growth in infancy rather than being confounders operating independently of infant growth. 5 Birth weight is an often-used indicator for intrauterine growth that has been positively associated with subsequent greater BMI in childhood. 30 Others have, however, reported that birth weight was inversely associated with central obesity after adjustment for BMI. 31 Further, neither secular changes in the distribution of birth weight, nor secular changes in the association between birth weight and later risk of obesity can explain the increase in the prevalence of obesity among Danish children. 30 Adjustment for sex, preterm birth, parental socioeconomic status, and concurrent breastfeeding did not change the results. The results were similar for obesity at 7 and 13 years, respectively, suggesting that infant weight and weight gain increases the risk of obesity among both pre-pubertal and pubertal children in this cohort. 32 Most studies of infant growth and the later risk of obesity that also showed positive associations have not had monthly repeated measurements in early postnatal life, 7 limiting the possibility for consideration of critical periods within the first year of life. One study, including only exclusively formula-fed infants, suggested that weight gain during the very first postnatal week is particularly sensitive for the later increased risk of overweight in adulthood as compared with associations up to 112 days of age. 10 These results are difficult to interpret because all measurements throughout this period were simultaneously included in the analysis whereby the earlier measurements were adjusted for the later measurements. Infants who are breastfed typically lose weight during the first week of life. Hence, weight gain during this period, may be more critical for obesity risk if the infant is formula-fed. When adjusting only for the preceding weight measurement, we observed an increased risk of childhood obesity with weight gain already from 2 weeks of age.
Although we did not identify a particularly critical time point, during infancy, related to the effect of weight gain on general obesity in childhood, the timing of infant weight gain may be critical for more direct measures of metabolic health. Some studies suggest that weight gain during the first 3, 6 or 9 months of life are more important than later infant growth for adiposity in Figure 2 . Univariate associations between tertiles of weight from birth to 9 months of age and the risk of obesity. The figure illustrates odds ratios and the corresponding 95% CIs for obesity by weight in the lower and upper versus the middle tertile (reference) defined by tertiles estimated in the cohort sample at each age. The open dots are estimates that are adjusted only for sex and year of birth (the number of subjects included varies by age from 2330 to 1991). The filled dots are estimates adjusted for sex, year of birth, breastfeeding at each age at visit (predominant, partial or no breastfeeding) up to the age in focus, preterm birth (o37 weeks, yes/no), parity (1, 2, 3, 4, X5), maternal age at birth and marital status (yes/no), and paternal occupation (7-level scale) (the number of subjects included varies by age from 1984 to 1749). J, upper versus middle weight-tertile, adjusted for sex and year of birth; K, upper versus middle weighttertile, additionally adjusted; r, lower versus middle weight-tertile, adjusted for sex and year of birth; ., lower versus middle weighttertile, additionally adjusted. Figure 3 . Childhood obesity as a function of change in tertiles of weight given preceding weight-tertile from 2 weeks to age 9 months. The figure illustrates odds ratios and the corresponding 95% CIs for obesity per change in tertile of weight given the weighttertile at the preceding measurement. The open dots (J) are estimates adjusted for the weight-tertile at preceding measurement, sex and year of birth (the number of subjects included varies by age from 2037 to 1905); and the filled dots (K) are adjusted for weighttertile at the preceding measurement, sex, year of birth, breastfeeding at each age at visit (predominant, partial or no breastfeeding) up to the age in focus, preterm birth (o37 weeks, yes/no), parity (1, 2, 3, 4, X5), maternal age at birth and marital status (yes/no), and paternal occupation (7-level scale) (the number of subjects included varies by age from 1783 to 1621). childhood 33, 34 and in adolescence 35 and for several determinants of cardiovascular disease and type 2 diabetes in early adulthood. 36 Further studies are required to investigate whether and when a critical window during which infant weight gain programs later health exists.
Apart from the effect of infant feeding, it remains unclear which factors stimulate, modify, amplify or attenuate the effect of rapid weight gain on growth trajectories and development of obesity. Breastfeeding is presumed to have protective effects against later overweight and obesity. 37 Some of these effects, however, may be mixed up with independent effects of when complementary feeding is introduced. 38 Our results suggest that breastfeeding does not affect the association between weight gain and childhood obesity, and studies of obesity at 3-4 years of age, 28, 39 and in adolescence 40 arrived at the same conclusion. The present study shows that infant weight and weight gain already during the first months of life predict childhood obesity. We did not observe a particular critical time period during infancy related to the effect of weight gain. In view of the difficulties in both preventing and treating obesity later in life, the present results encourage a search for essential determinants of weight gain in the very first month of life that creates the observed associations, either during pregnancy or even before conception, rather than recommending actively slowing the growth of the infant. The development of obesity may be a manifestation of developmental plasticity due to epigenetic modifications of DNA induced by environmental conditions before or during pregnancy, or in early postnatal life. 41 The greatest leverage in terms of the reduction of later risk may be gained through intervention in this period. 42 The results of the present study support this view although it remains to be determined how this should be done in practice.
